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PREFACE 

Crested wheatgrass has been successfully needed and established. on 
millions of acres of badly depleted rangelands in the western United 
States and Canada. These seeded stands are now an important interna
tional forage resource. Even though the research on which this report is 
based was conducted some time ago, the results reported herein are still 
applicable and they provide critically needed answers for public and 
private land managers in order to maintain the resource and achieve the 
greatest returns from livestock through its wise management. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

1. Crested wheatgrass can fill p.n important need for early spring 
grazing in the intermountain region. Under conditions at Benmore, Utah 
(elevation 5,600-5,800 ft., rainfall 13 in.), crested wheatgrass may be 
grazed from about April 20 to June 20 at an intensity of approximately 65 
percent of herbage by weight. This intensity of use will give optimum 
cattle gains per acre and maintain grass production. 

2. Two important principles brought out in this study are: (1) Delaying 
the start of grazing in the spring will contribute toward maximum basal 
area and yields of grass; (2) shortening the grazing season at the end of the 
spring growing season will contribute toward maximum plant numbers. 
Combinations of these principles can lessen the adverse effects of heavy 
grazing. A good rule of thumb is I< Do not graze a particular area at the 
same part of the gL'owing period every year." 

3. Although shrub invasion increased with intensity of grazing, in wet 
years some sagebrush and raLbitbrush will invade crested wheatgrass 
even under no grazing, if a seed source is present. Sagebrush depresses 
grass yields more than rabbitl;,rush. It is likely that brush control will be 
required when sagebrush seriously limits grass production. 

4. rsing a population composed of yearlings, 12.7 percent; dry cows 
and oteers older than 1 year, 20.0 percent; pregnant cows calving in the 
pasture, 7.7 percent; lactating cows, 29.8 percent; and calves, 29.8 percent, 
approximately 3.2 acres per animal would be required for the 2-month 
spring grazing season at an intensity of 65 percent. This would amount to 
2.5 acres per month for a cow-calf unit or 1.5 acres per nlOnth for yearlings. 

5. The following daily gains may be expected at 65-percent utilization 
for the various classes of cattle: Yearlings, 2.6 lbs.; dry cows and steers, 
3.2 lbs.; pregnant cows calving in the pasture, 3.1 lbs.; lactating cows, 
2.7 Ibs.; and calves, 1.8 lbs. Cows having suckling calves were the most 
sensitive animals to intensity of spring grazing. 

6. The total gain per acre that could be expected at 65-percent 
utilizat:on of herbage is approximately 43 lbs. The rotation treatment 
produced the highest animal gain per acre in 7 out of 11 years; the 
delayed-IO-days treatment produced the highest gains in the other 4 
years. All systems of grazing, however, permitted sufficient gains for 
efficient beef production providing the pastures were grazed at 55-percent 
utilization or less. 

7. Lightest spring grazing permits most fall grazing. Spring grazing 
that utilizes 65 percent or less of grass by weight would leave sufficient 
grass for some fall grazing, which would be enhanced in years when grass 
regrowth occurs in late summer and fall. Grazing at SO-percent utilization 
in the spring does not leave sufficient grass for fall grazing. 

8. On the basis of these findings it is recommended that, for spring use 
in the intermountain region, crested whea.tgrass should be managed under 
a rotation system utilizing about 65 percent of the herbage grown. 

INTRODUCTION 

The extensive use and widespread adaptability of crested wheatgrass1 

and fairway wheatgrass2 indicate their importa.nee to the range livestock 
industry. Bleak and Plummer (1954)3 estimated that crested wheatgrass 
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had been seeded on 1 million acres in the intermolllltn.in West, and that 
eventually it would be seeded on 10 111illion_ acres. About the same time, 
Newell (1955) estimated that crested wheatgrass had been seeded on more 
than 10 million acres in the Western Cni ted States and on an additional 
half million acres in Canada. Since then, crested wheatgrass has been 
seeded on additional depleted sagebrush-grass and adjacent ranges of the 
intermountain region so thn.t now i.t is an importl\nt fO\'h;.;e resource ill 
mtlJlY localities. 

Since such extensive range areas were being seeded to crested wheat
grass, it was deemed necessary to determine what grazing treatments 
could bring the greatest returns from livestock and still maintain this 
valuable forage resource. The study on the Bellmore Experimental Area 
in west-central "Gtah was conducted by the Intermountain Forest ::~nd 
R:>age Experiment Station. U.S. Forest Service, aml Utah Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Originn.lly the G.S. Soil (~onser'/atioll Service and 
subsequently the U.S. Forest Service's \Vasatr;h National Forest, Utah, 
cooperated administratively and furnisheclmany of the bcilities. 

The study extended over 1-:1: years (UH7 through 19UO). It included 
1 year of preliminary calibrn.tioll, 11 yetu's of graziEg tl'Ct1.tmCllt, and 2 
years of post-treatment evn.luati(lll of vegetation. (;mzing trcatrnents 
included all possible combinations of four systems and three intensities 
of grazing cattle in the spring. Results were measured in terlllS I)f cattle 
gains and response of the vegetn.tion to grazing. Fl\U gl'D.zing, though 
initially included, was lliscontinued u.fter :3 yetws when it proved impracti.
cal on the heavily grazed PlbsturCS. The present publict~tion enlarges upon 
an earlier one, which reported results of only the first 5 years of study 
(Frischknecht et al. 1953). 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
Response of Grass to Grazing 

Information about the response of crested wheatgrass to grazing is less 
abunclmlt thnl1 infornu1.tion about seeding and esb\blishment. 

WiLliams and Post (19-!5) reported that in )'IontmuL crested wheatgrass 
became unpabtahle to animals after it matured, and recommended that it 
be grazed heavily enough in the spring to prevent formntion of numerous 
seethltalks. Later, BlN\k and Plum_mer (195-1) reported on crested wheat
grass pn..-';;tures itl central etnh that had been grazed in the spring fOl' 7 
consecutive years by sheep. Pastures utilized 88 percent showed less 
production, more die-out of plant centers, and more growth of Russian
thistle than pastures utilized 59 and 71 percent. Differences in response to 
grazing were not appnrent bet-ween pastures where grazing began when 
the grass was :2 to 3 inches high and those where grazing began 13 days 
later when grass was 4 to 5 illches high. 

l Common and scientific names of species mentioned in this bulletin are listed on 
page 44. 

2 Prc;vi{)us\y these grasses were known as Standard crested wheatgrnss and Fairway 
crested Whet1lgrass, respectivl'ly. Since bUlh were included in early seedings on the 
Benrnort' E:qx'rimentnl Hange, sometimes separately, sometimes mixed, "crested 
whClltgnu;.,>" ll5 u5ed throughout this report applies to both grasses unless otherwise 
noted. 

l :-;nmes followed by dates refer to Literature Cited, page ,15. 
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On a 10-year-old stand of crested wheatgrass in northern Nevada, 
Frischknecht and Bleak (1957) observed that the number of grass plants 
having dead centers increased under heaviei,t inten.sities of use and that 
young sagebrush invaded most aggre1;sively wherE.' grazing was heaviest. 

In tL comprehensive clipping study in northern Utah, Cook et 0.1. (1958) 
found generally that yield from plants clipped at a height of 3 inches was 
greater than yield from plants clipped at 1 inch; also that increased 
frequency of clipping decreased herbage yield. In Oregon, Hyder and 
Sneva (1959) measured the seasonn,l trend of cn,rbohydrate storage in 
ungrnzed crested wheatgmss. Res.'.lts supported the contention for early 
range readiness and high tolerance of crested whentgrn,ss to grazing. 

In the Southwest,Reynolds llnd Springfield (1953) earliet· reported that 
for greatest sustaiued returns in total herbt\ge, utilization of this grass 
should not exceed '15 percent by weight each year. Latm' work by Spring
field (1963) indicated tb'l.t on better sites in nOt·the~tl New :Mexico the 
oIJtimum intensity of spring grazing during a I-month. period was 65 to 70 
percent of the spring growth. This did not include regt'owth after the 
grazing season ended. 

Nutritive Value of Forage 

As gmsses approach maturity, both their nutritive velue and their 
consumptioa by cfl.tt1e decline due to lowered palatability (Graves et a!. 
1933; .Johnstone-WaUace and Kennedy H).14). The decline in Ilutri ti ve 
vt~lue can he ckhtyed by grazing or clipping; (Stoddart l!),\;G i Xcwe11 n,nd 
Kcim 1947). Black et al. (1937) reported L_.~ iorage from heavily gmzed 
pastures had morc nutritive vnlue than forage from moderately grazed 
l\reas; hut Cook et al. (1953) showed the opposite to be true on desert 
shrub winter ranges where heavier utilization forced animals to consume 
less nutritious parts of pln.nts. 

8otola (1940) found the dry matter of crested wheatgrass collected 
eurly in l\lay C':mtained 20.5 percent of crude protein, compared to 3.22 
perc2nt in grasb collected in September. Hopper and Nesbitt (1930) found 
that crested wr.eatgmss that was frequently clipped maintained a crude 
protein content '1ef~rly twice that of unclipped grass. Likewise, Cook et al. 
(HJ;)K) found that pbnts frequently clipped appeared to maintain a high 
percentage of protein and total digestible nutrients. However, dry 
matter-hence total protein and digestible nutrients-decreased each 
yem. 

Response by Cattle 

Hein and Cook (1937) founclno significant difTerence in gains between 
animals grazing pastures continuously ["LIlt! animals grazed in rotation at 
the same intensity. Hargrave (l9-W) reported that cattle grazed con
tinuously at moderate intensity gained more than cattle gr[~zecl on a 
deferred rotation system at moderate intensity. ~Icllvaill and Savage 
(1951) reported that heavy continuous summer grazing on native range 
produced greater gain'> thl\n rotation grazing, but found that this difference 
was considerably reduced when cattle were shifted more frequently. 
Rotational grazing of crested wheatgrfL'ls gave a v-percent greater total 
gain pt'l" acre than contit,uous grazing, but this small gl\in seemed not to 
justify the extra time and expense required in l\ rotatioll system (Willin.ms 
and Post 1945). 
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Studies by Sarvis (19·H), Lush et 801. (1930), and Thomson (1936) 
showed that Kains OIl grass from about mid-April to June approximately 
equal gains expected frOIl1. drylot feeding. Williams and Post (19-15) 
reported that cattle gained about 2 POlUlcls per day during a 75-day 
grazing period on crested wheatgrass. Barnes and Nelson (1950) found it 
necessary to keep crested. wheatgrass pastures grazed at uniform intensity 
and to have them fully grazed by early June in order to obtain maximum 
daily gains. 

Hargrave (1949) found that 2-yea.r-old steers gained more than any 
other class of stock during the gmzing seasoll. In terms of percent gains, 
animals having light initial weight Ina,de greatest g~tins (Stoddart 1944; 
Knox and Koger 19'16). l\:nox and Koger pointed out tJu~t under feedlot 
conditions the initial size and weight of the anim!ll influence the total gain 
more tha;l either type or age. Knapp et al. (19-12) found that weight gained 
by a cow while nursing her cali' was correlated negative!y with the weaning 
weight of the calf. 

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF STUDY AREA 

Bellmore Experimental Area is in the southeastern corner of Tooele 
County, Utah, approximately 65 Illiles southwest of Salt Lake City. It lies 
in the south end of Rush Valley, about :2 miles from the foot of the 
Sheeprock Mountfl.ins, within a belt used as spring-fall range. l~levft.tion 
varies between 5,600 and 5,800 feet. 

Topography and Soils 

The topography is generally level but is shallowly dissected by inter
mittent stream channels and swales. Drainage is to the nortl. -:~, i\bout a 
2-percent average slope. Sheet erosion was generally severe throughout the 
area before seeding. Gully erosion Wfl.S present but not severe. 

Soils are typi.cal of those found under similar clinmtic conditions within 
the Basin and Range province. They are primarily clay lOlllns hlwing 
moderate permeabi.lity (Nelson 1939). Surfi\ce soils twe Cl.lcareous, fl'i l1b Ie, 
loose, and light brown to grayish brown. Over much of the area a soft, 
platy crust about 2 inches thick that commonl.y occurs on the smft\ce is 
underlain by a soft, very fine granular materiaL Below this is a grayish
brown moderately hard Cl\lcareous subsoil, which crumbl~s to 1\ very fine 
cloddy fl.nd granular condition. At depths varying from less than 12 to 
!\bout IS inches, this grades either into a similar ml\terial coatl1.ining ml\ny 
soft lime i\ggregates or into a heavier textured soil that breaks easily into 
small cubical frn.gments usually luiiS than one-half inch thick. Underlying, 
waterworn gravel beds may be found at Vi\rying depths averaging about 
2 feet. A caliche-type subsoil is preJent in some areas 12 to 14 inches below 
the surface. Gravels on the surface cover substantial areas, especially 
toward the higher southern part of the experimental area. 

Climate 

PrcC'ipitation.-Annual precipitation averages 12.88 inches and is fairly 
well distributed through the year. About 75 percent falls dming the 8 ~ 
months from October 1 through May 31 (table 1). Proba.bly 60 percent 
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Table I-Precipitation at Benrrwre Utah, by fTWnth and year during period of study compared to longtime atJ/lraue 

Year' Study Lor.lg-
Month period time 

1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 average average 

Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches Inch.u 

Jan._______________ 0.70 0.36 1.49 3.43 1.23 1.69 0.48 1.34 0.52 1.48 1.38 0.82 0.33 1.17 1.05Feb. ______________ 0.64 0.49 1.03 0.85 0.62 2.36 0.21 0.17 1.07 0.72 1.03 1.62 1.87 0.97 1.24Mar.______________ 0.67 1.99 1.17 0.74 1.37 3.22 1.29 0.94 0.06 0.58 0.41 2.84 0.71 1.23 1.52Apr. ______________ 2.47 0.75 0.42 0.37 2.20 0.87 1.7" 0.57 0.48 0.72 1.51 1.41 0.83 1.10 1.21May______________ 0.77 0.09 2.41 1.12 1.98 1.01 0.21 1.10 1.13 0.76 2.61 1.10 2.06 1.26 1.19June______________ 0.91 1.48 1.10 0.42 0.64 0.75 0.29 0.48 1.86 0.03 1.03 0.00 1.03 0.77 0.80July______________ 
0.87 0.07 0.29 0.60 1.50 3.34 1.57 0.81 1.62 0.29 0.31 0.00 0.04 0.87 0.88Aug. ______________ 1.32 1.01 0.39 0.03 0.87 1.75 0.61 0.70 1.58 0.50 0.40 0.33 1.40 0.B4 0.95

Sept.______________ 0.87 0.35 0.76 0.80 0.13 0.00 0.14 1.58 1.10 0.12 om 0.38 1.10 0.57 0.76Oct._______________ 1.46 0.81 2.14 0.55 1.16 0.00 0.59 1.20 0.24 U.77 I.C'il 0.02 0.33 0.84 1.26
Nov. ______________ 1.24 0.70 0.17 1.31 1.85 1.02 0.38 0.72 1.20 0.14 0.38 1.65 0.00 0.83 0.96
I>ec. __________ ~ ___ 1.57 2.04 1.96 0.54 3.66 0.75 0.52 0.93 1.24- 0.72 1.51 0.52 2.20 1.40 1.06 

TotaL __________ 13.49 10.14 13.33 10.76 17.21 15.76 8.06 10.54 12.10 6.83 12.26 10.69 11.90 11.85 12.88 

, Data for lIL~7-52 from U.S. Weather Bureau "Climatological Data, Annual Summaries," for 1949 calculated from precipitation at Oak City, 
Ut~, for 1953-59 from storage gauge maintained near Benmore, Utah, by U.S. FOre3t Service Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment 
StatIOn. 
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of the yearly total falls as snow. Summer precipitation often comes as 
thunder showers, sometimes with cloudburst intensity. 

Since 1911, yearly precipitation at Bellmore has varied from 19.01 
inches (1913) to 6.83 inches (1956). Through the 8-year period of 1928-35, 
precipitation averaged only 9.10 inches annually. Precipitation during the 
last 6 years of experimental grazing (1953-58) averaged only 10.08 
inches-some 3.54 inches less than the average for the preceding 6 years 
and 2.80 inches less than the longtime annual average. 

Temperalure.-Temperature data for Belll1l0re were not available. 
A 30-year "Weather Bureau sununary for Government Creek, Utah 
(elevation 5,277 ft.), 15 miles west of Benmore, showed the average annual 
temperature to be 48.40 F., with an average maximum of 61.50 F. and an 
average minmum of 35.40 F. Highest and lowest extremes were 1020 F. 
and -220 F., respectively. The average dates of last and first killing frosts 
were :May 30 and September 25. At Government Creek the number of 
clear, partly cloudy, and cloudy days averaged 182, 96, and 87, 
respectively. 

Native Vegetation 

GrC18ses.-In order of abundau'\e the most prominent native grasses 
surrounding the Experimentl~l Area are bluebunch wheatgrass, Sandberg 
bluegrass, thickspike wheatg;rass, western wheatgrass, Indian ricegrass, 
squirreltail, and Great Basin wildrye. Cheatgrass brome, an introduced 
annual that has spread ove)' much of the western spring-fall range, is 
present in varying amounts. 

Forbs.-Prominent forbs on the spring-fall ranges of this area are lupine, 
Utah sweetvetch, longleaf phlox, hoary phlox, low fleabane, desert 
globemallow, groundsel, hawksbeard, false-dandelion, loco, and such 
annuals as Russian-thistle, clasping pepperweed, and halogeton. Poverty
weed grows profusely along gullies and intermittent stream channels. All 
these species grow on the Experimental Range but most are scarce. 

Shntbs.-Rubber rabbitbrush and big sagebrush are by far the most 
prominent shrub species. In much lesser amounts but next in order are 
snakeweed and Douglas rabbitbrush. 

History of Use 

Pioneers in the Benmore area were impressed by the abundance of 
native grasses, which made it a superior grazing area for Li'/estock. 
Thousands of cattle and horses are reported to have grazed this are,\, almost 
year round when snow conditions permitted. Big sagebrush was found 
mainly in the foothills and in local areas on the valley floor. In time, 
herbaceous species declined and sagebrush increased until it dominated 
the remnant herbaceous understory. Shortly after 1900 this area was 
considered to have possibilities for dryfarming. Consequently, sagebrush 
and the remnant grass and forb understory were plowed out. In seasons 
when rainfall was average or greater, yields of wheat were fair to good, but 
failures or near failures were too frequent for dryfarming to be profitable. 

Under the Central Utah Purchase Project of the Agricultural Resettle
ment Administration, most of the dryfarm area was purchased by the 
Federal Government from 1934 to 1936, together with some adjacent land. 
At the time of purchasfJ3,240 acres of about 45,000 acres were set aside for 
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research and surrounded by a boundary fence. Twenty-eight 100-a.cre 
pastures were fenced for seeding to grass. A 280-acre holding pasture was 
established, and another 160 acres was designated as study plots for 
reseeding. A weil, a 5,OOO-galion tank, two storage reservoirs, and pipe
lines to the pastures were installed. Practically all facilities on the experi
mental area were constructed and the seeding done by 'Yorks Progress 
Administration and Works Projects Administration during the depression 
years 1935-40. 

The original seeding in 1938 and 1939 used the following mixture: 

Pound8/acre
Crested wheatgrll8B________ __ __ __ ___ ___ _ _ ____ 2.5 
Smooth brome ______________________________ 1.0 
Slender wheatgrll8s___ ___ ____ __ _______ ______ _ .5 
Western wheatgrass_________________________ .5 
Tall oatgrass_______________________________ .5 

Bulbous bluegrass was later broadcast at 1 pound per acre. Parts of some 
pastures where initial stands were poor were reseeded with crested 
wheatgrass at 4 pounds per acre in 1941 and some even a second time up to 
1945. Other than crested wheatgrass, bulbous bluegrass and western 
wheatgrass were the only species that became established, mostly in 
small &mounts. 

Crested wheat grass developed more slowly on some pastures because 
of the low rate of initial seeding and competition from annual weeds, 
principally cheatgrass. Fall grazing was permitted on 12 pastures i.n 1941 
and 1942, and on all 28 pastures in 1943. Spring grazing began on 14 
pastures in 1944 and continued on 18 in 1945 and 1946; this was in 
addition to faU grazing. 

Grazing during the period when stands were developing was intended to 
be at light or moderate intensity. As a result, many plants were ungrazed 
and developed into so-called wolf plants that contained an excessive 
amount of old, dry material. This occurred most frequently where parts 
of pastures were reseeded, and some plants from the original seeding also 
devel<..'ped. Animals avoided the old plants and grazed the younger ones. 

METHODS OF STUDY 
Experimental Design 

AU possible combinations of four systems and three intensities of spring 
grazing were compared for the 11 years 1948 through 1958. The 12 grazing 
treatments were duplirated, thereby involving 24 range pastures (fig. 1). 
Treatments were assigned to pastures within blocks (reps) at random; the 
12 pastures having the highest initial carrying capacity comprised block 1, 
and the 12 poorer pasidures block 2. Within a short time, differences 
between blocks (reps) 'Nere negligible. 

The four grazing systems were: 
1. Rotation, in which pastures were divided into three sections by 

electric fences, and each section was grazed twice in regular order each 
spring, beginning with a different section each year. 

2. Continuous. 
3. Continuous, but delayed 10 days at the beginning of the season 

to allow greater initial grass growth. 
4. Continuous, but removed 10 days early at the end of the season 

when ungrazed grass is approaching maturity. 
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Removed 10 Continuous Continuous 
(65%) days early (8oolo) Holding 

(65%) 
28 27 26 25 
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Continuous Delayed 1Rotation 

(50%) 10 days Holding(Soo/c)
(80%) 9 

24 23 22 21 
~~-

Removed 10 Removed 10 Delayed Continuous 
days early days early 10 days (65%)

(65%) (80%) (50%) 


20 19 18 17 


Removed 10 
Rotation Rotation Continuousdays early
13 (80%) (50%) (5OO/c) 16(50%) 

16 15 14 13 

Delayed Delayed 
Rotation Continuous 

10 days 10 days 
(65%) (80%)

(65%) (65%) 

12 11 10 9 
-

Delayed Removed 10 

10 days Holding Holding days early 

(50%) (50%) 


8 7 6 5 

21 

Removed 10 Delayed 
24 

Rotation Rotation
days early 10 days 

(65%) (50%)
(80%) (80%) 

4 3 2 1 
WCorrals 

Holding Holding .~
Hdqts. 

FIGURE I.-Experimental layout and pasture assignment of the 12 duplicated 
trentments for four systems and three intensities of grazing at Benmore Experi
mental Area in Utah. 

The three proposed grazing intensities were 50-, 65-, and SO-percent 
utilization, by weight, of total herbage.· The measured intensities of 
actual utilization for the whole experiment averaged 53, 65, and 80 
percent, respectively, and are referred to as light, medium, and heavy 
throughout this report. Anllual fluctuations in the forage crop during the 

'Percent utilization is that proportion of the current year's plant growth that is 
consumed or destroyed by grazing animals. This is the grazing intensity or intensity 
oj llse of the forage. 
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study required that stocking ro.tes6 be adjusted from year to year to 
main tain constant utilization. 

During 1947, the year used for preliminary calibration, all pn.stures were 
grazed to about 55-percent utiLization to determine initial grazing 
capacities.a Numbers of cattle were adjusted as necessary to achieve the 
desired degree of use. The toh\l animal gains or cattle-days per pt\sture 
during 1947 were later uf1ed in covariance analyses to l\eljust for initial 
difTerences in carrying capacities of the pastures. Data on vegetation were 
adjusted for initial difTerences existing in 1948, since that year was the 
first that data were taken on permanent plots. 

In early years of the experiment, spring grazing started when crested 
wheatgmss was about 4 inches tall, usually between April 15 and 30. 
As stands aged and thickened, early growth was shorter OIl corresponding 
calendar ell\tes; grazing st!\rtcd when the grass was 3 to 3V2 inches tall. 
The grazing period of approximately 2 months ended about the time the 
grass stopped growing. Cattle were then moved to an adjacent National 
Forest summer range. 

Handling of (aide 

Depending upon the year, 500 to 600 head of cattle over G months 
of age, plus calves, were used in this experiment. These were provided by 
18 cooperators in the Vernon Soil Conservation District. Most Cl\ttle wel'e 
Herefords, but a few showed dairy ancestry. The average distribution 
of the animals for calculating weight gain was: 

Percent 

Yearlings (both sexes)__________________________________________ 12.7 
Dry cows and steers older than 1 year____________________________ 20.0 
Pregnant cows calving in the pasturc1____________________________ 7.7 
Lactating cows and calves entering p!lstures with their dams_ _____ __ 59.6 

1 For calculatinl? weight gain of this class, the out-weiJ!;ht of the calf was added to 
the out-weight of Its dam. 

All animals older than 6 months were identified by a neck chaill bearing 
L\ numbered metal tag. Calves were identified with their dams by ear tags 
with corresponding numbers. 

All cattle were weighed at the beginning of the grazing season, and 
approximately one-fourth of the total number were weighed 10 days lo.ter, 
when they were placed ill the" Dela.yed 10 days" pastures. Toward the 
end of the sensoll, another one-fourth of the total number were" Removed 
10 days early" and weighed; the remaining animals were weighed 10 days 
later. A few animals were also weighed during the gr'azing season before 
being shifted into other pastures to achieve the designated intensity of 
forage use. 

All cattle were placed in the holding pastures from 1 to 3 days before 
the .first weighing. This pmctice partially equalized the fill of the animals. 

6 Stocking rate iR the number of animal units on a specific area for a specific 
period of time. . 

6 Grazing rapacity is the maximulll number of animal units which a specific area 
of muge CIlII carry for Il certain period of time without damaging the ve~etation or Boil. 
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For further equalization of fill, all animals were held in the corrals 
without feed or water for the last 12 hours before weighing (fig. 2); they 
were randomly assigned to pastures after weighing. 

When the cattle were to be weighed out of the pastures, they were 
moved .to the holding corral and held without feed or water for 12 hours. 
Cattle from each replication of pastures were mixed together and weighed 
in random sequence. They were separated according to ownership after 
being weighed out. 

Holding Corrals 

Corrals 

30' 

~24'~ 

J 
FIGURE 2.-Corrals and weighing facilities; fence 6 ft. high; gate posts in 3 ft. cemeIit; 

corral posts 10 ft. apart, chute posts 6ft. apart, in ground 2Yz ft.; gates lOft.long;slabs 1 
in. apart on pole stringers 18 in. off ground and 2 ft. apart; long chute 15 in. across 
bottom, 35 in. across top, 68 in. high; Nevada squeeze chute; and frame around Bcale 
platlorm. 
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Calculation of Digestible Energy 

Digestible energy produced per acre was calculated by the formula 
of Winchester and Hendricks (1953): 

3TDN = .0553 W 2
/ (1 + 0.805 G) 

where W equals'pounds body weight and G equals pounds daily gain. One 
pound of total digestible nutrients is assumed to equal 2,000 kilocalories 
of digestible energy (Crampton et al. 1957). 

Plot Methods for Evaluating Changes in Vegetation 

Changes in the vegetation were observed on 40 permanent plots per 
pasture. The plots were representative of 200 initial temporary plots that 
were used in sampling each pasture for size of grass plants and yields 
of forage. The temporary plots were mer::hanically spaced along four 
transects crossing each pasture; transects were chosen at random within 
stratified units. One-fifth of the plots were made permanent and identified 
by means of orange-colored steel stakes. 

During the first year (1948), cattle were curious about the colored 
stakes. Undue trampling was prevented by replacing the colored stakes 
with large spikes to which short wires were attached; spikes were driven 
flush with the ground. The colored stakes were then offset 10 feet north as 
location markers. 

Grass studies.-The plots used for recording data about grass (Frisch
knecht and Plummer 1949) were 9.6 square feet in area. Wire hoops 
segmented radially into sL"{ths (fig. 3) facilitated taking the following kinds 
of data on herbaceous species: 

1. Basal area to the nearest 0.1 square foot, an adaptation of the square-foot 
method described by Stewart and Hutchings (1936). 

2. ~umbers of plants by two sizes: less than I-inch crown diameter, and 1 inch 
and larger. 

3. }/ umbers of ungrazed or lightly grazed wolf plants. 

These data were recorded after grazing in the even-numbered years from 
1948 through 1958 except for data on basal area and numbers of plants, 
which were taken in 1951 and not in 1952. 

Every year a record of forage utilization on the permanent plots was 
taken after the final spring grazing by using the ocular-estimate-by-plot 
method (Pechanec and Pickford 1937). Data in this record inCluded the 
amount of remaining herbage, percentage of utilization, and estimates of 
stubble height. Yields of crested wheatgrass on each plot were calculated 
from estimates of the amount left and percentage utilization. The presence 
of the other most prominent species, including western wheatgrass, 
bulbous bluegrass, cheatgrass brome, and forbs, on permanent plots was 
recorded. 

About 200 wire cages, each covering an area slightly more than 9.6 square 
feet (Robertson 1954) were distri buted overthe24 pastures as guides inestima
ting utilization (fig. 4). Some caged and grazed plots were clipped during the 
grazing season to determine the progress of growth and utilization. Others 
were clipped at the end of the season prior to making estimates of forage 
production and utilization. 
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FWGRE 3.-\Vire hoop encircling 9.0 squurt:> feet WHS divided into sixth~ by cros8wircs 
to aid in recording datu. on Cf(.'st('t\ wl\('atgrus.q lUll! other hrrha('e()U5 spe['ies. Colored 
tape on C'rosRwin's, corrl'spoutiing to .qulJdivi;;ions I)f 0.1, 0.5, alld 1.0 "quan' foot 
within carh 1.G':;qultn'·foot seclhl!l, fu.cilitated (',;! illltuing gmss Imsld ar(,ll to the 
nellrfflt 0.1 square fout. Inner riug maintailll'U accurat(' centering; over plot markers. 

FIO(:Rr] ·I.-Wiw ('age cnconlpllss('s an ar('ll slightly larJ!;Cf than IJ.(i square fp('t to 
j)TIltect samples of ull~rtlzed vpgl'ltltioll for rOlllj)l\risOIl with gmzcd plots. "i 

F-472708 
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Shrub st1ldies.-In even-numbered years throughout the study including 
1960, information about big sagebrush and rubber rabbitbrush was 
recorded; both of these species heavily invadcd the experimentn.l arca. 

At the beginning of the study in 1948, where\rer either of thesc species 
occurred on a permanent 9.u-square-foot plot used for grass data, i. 
100-;;quMe-foot circular plot was superimposed for taking shrub data. 
InforJllation recorded about brush included: 

1. Counts of plants in two size classes: less than 4 inches high, and .~ inches or 
more in height. 

:!. Estimates of herbage yields in pounds per acre. Beginning in 1952, similar data 
were taken on lOO-square-fuot plots, which had been superimposed over all 9(j0 of the 
l).(i-squar£>-foot plots. Tn tLdditio[}, invllsion of both shrub species onto the smaller 
(U.lj-tlquar£>.footj plots wos noted by plant counts nnd (':>ti mates of herbage yield 
through()ut the study. 

Post-lreatment eL'alualion.-In the spring of 1959, no pastmes wcre 
~raz('d. In late .June and early .Tuly, dntt\ on basn.l area, yields, and plant 
heights of grass('s were obt:Lined Oil the pel'lllfl.lICnt plots 1\S residual 
lIt('t\SllreS of gmzing treMments. Acldi tiontd data on grass yields were 
()htl~illed hy clipping 11"rhagc froIll .,-;0 tempomry plots pel' pasturc; these 
data were tnken in f,,·.' periods 01' cycles so as to minimizc dilTcl'cnccs duc 
to sllcc<,~sive salllpling date;). A cyclp was onc of four transects of 20 plots 
in each plL.~ture. Tite ('ntire sampling Wl.S completed within a :3-week 
periocl. Additional shrub counts wcre madc in WHO on 100-squarc-foot 
plots sll[J('rimpose(1 on the ~O temporary small plots. Thcse final shrub 
counts included plants in three size classes: 0 to 4 inches, 4 to 12 inches, 
all(i over 12 inches high. 

Supplementary Observations 

Phowgmplu; were taken during and after the grazing season each year. 
Every fall, all pastures were inspected to observe conditions and changes 
that hacl not been apparent ill the spring. This inspection provided 
infol'llmtion on :'lImmer-growing annuals, such as Russiall-thistle and 
~Lal()getoll, as well as the main shrub species that reach maximum develop
ment I1IHi are most cOllspicuous in late summer or fall. Photo contrasts 
between the shrubs ancl gmsses are greatest in the fall. 

Although the llu~in study deals with spring grazing, information on fall 
gmzing WM obtained i[11947, HH9, and 1952. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Utilization 

The three planned intensities of utilization were approximately 
achieved (fig. 5) by adjusting the numbers of cattle on the pastures at the 
start and during each gmzing Reason. Under the three grazing intensities, 
utilization of crested wheatgrass averaged 53, 65, and SO percent anclleft 
"tubble 3.8, 2.9, and l.n inches high, respectively, at the end of the 
gl'azing s('t~:-'(ln. ('tilizatioll for the lightest grazing treatment avcmged 
3 percent helwier than had been anticipated; actually, in each of the 
last 2 yea!'s, utilization was approximately 5 percent heavier tll/.n ha(l 
been planned. 

• 
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FIGURE 5.-Top, Percent utilization; bot/om, average plant height following grazing, 
by intensities of utilization and years. C 

An immediate effect of the lightest grazing was an increase in the 
number of so-cal:\~d wolf plants (fig. 6) except where the relatively 
fine-stemmed fairway wheatgrass predominated. Wolf plants are plants 
left ungrazed year after year because of unpalatable, accumulated old 
growth. Some wolf plants persisted throughout the study period, but their 
numbers were greatly reduced by the heavy snow pack in 1952 that laid 
most of the old stems on the ground. Under light use, animals tended to 
avoid these wolf plants year after year. Old growth was soon removed 
under heavy use; reduction was gradual under medium use. Below
average precipitation during the latter years of the study undoubtedly 
contributed to reduction of these wolf plants. 

Obviously, grazing to the specified percentages of utilization caused 
fluctuations in stubble height (fig. 5, bottom) from year to year as herbage 
yieids fluctuated. Thus, heights of stubble for grass used at the medium 
and heavy intensities in years of heavy production were higher than 
stubble heights for the next lighter intensities in years when precipitation 
was low (1957 and 1954). In most years, the differences in stubble heights 
between the four systems of gmzing were relatively small. 
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FIGURE 6.-Concentrations of crested wheatgr!1B8 wolf plants under three intensities 
of grazing, by years. 

Numbers of Grass Plants 

Stands of crested wheatgrass improved gradually during the first few 
years of the experiment. Total plant numbers increased 9 percent from 
1948 to 1950 irrespective of grazing treatment (Frischknecht et al. 1953). 
Numbers of large plants (more than I-inch crown diameter) increased 
35.5 percent during this period. The increased numbers of large plants 
approximated the numbers of young plants existing at the beginning of the 
experiment, so it seems likely that most of the original small plants grew 
into the larger size class during that early period. More small plants 
became permanently established during the period 1948-50 than during 
the period 195Q-56-a further indication that maximum plant numbers 
(density) were being approached by 1950 (figs. 7 and 8). 

Individual grass plants could be identified with fair accuracy unti11956 
but with progressively increasing difficulty. By 1958 it was impossible to 
identify many original plants, mainly because of complete or partial 
die-out and associated breaking up of many plant crowns, particularly of 
fairway wheatgrass (fig. 9). This die-out was attributed directly or 
indirectly to extreme drought during the summer and fall of 1956, which 

.. 	 followed 3 dry years.
Plants having crown diameters larger than 1 inch were 33.1 percent 

~ more numerous in 1958 than in 1956 mainly because of the breakiug up 
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F{GUl~E 7.-::-Tumbers of crested wheat grass plants of different crown diameters t;.nder 

three intensities of grazing, by years. 


of pl:.mt crown$. Covariance analysis comparing number'S of large plants in 
1956 (Y variable) with total plants ill 1948 eX variable) revealed signifi
cant difTerences that wer'C ('lwHed by grazing treatment. Differences, 
however, were not statistically signifiehllt when data for 1958 were used as 
the Y variable. In 19;:>6, itreas grazed at the light and medium intensities 
eontained signifieantly more plants than the heavily gr'l1zed n.reas, but 
differences in numbcrs of pln.nts on the lightly grazedltnd medium grazed 
areas were not signifieant (table 2). Largest nurnbers of plants were present 
in rotation-grazed and removed-LO-days-early pastures and fewest in the 
pastures where grazing was delayed 10 days. 

The slight deeIinc in numbers of large plants from 19154 through 1956 as 
utilization increased (fig. 7) indicated thn.t hetwy grazing caused some 
large plants to disappear faster than they were being rephteed by young 
plrtnts.. The same might be said about systems of grazing other than .. 
rotation (fig. 8). Less than average pl'ceipitation from 1953 through 1956 
probn.b1y eontributed to the decline. Any losses from 1954 through 1956 1 
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FIOlJltE 8.-;.iurnbcr.; of cr('~t£'d whcatgrnss plants of diffrrcnt crown diamcter.; under 
four dystcms of grazing, by year.;. 

F-502795 

~ It'IOl'ln: n.-MJlar.i(· spring growth of fairway wlwat grn.~s in 1 !157 resulted from partial 
dip-out nnd hrr'akup of plnnt c'rowns, prrslIlllahh' fl'll/II the drought in 1!J5(i. ;>l'o 
dic'·out ()('c'urrrri in SWIlI('s and drprrs~i()ns similar' to the one ncar the cenler of the 
phuto, where snow and ext ra lIloisture aceull1ulntod. 
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TABLE 2.-Average numbers of grass plants, crown diameter greater than 
1 inch, per 9.8 square feet (1958 adjllsl',ed means!) 

[ntensity of grazing (percent) Mean 
System of grazing Co" 

53 G5 SO systems 

Number Nwnber .Vumber 

Rotation_________ tS.O 16 .0 15.0 LG .5° 
-~---~~~~---.----~

Continuous ____ - ~ _-- -- ... .. -- .. --- Ii .0 15.1 t·l.O 15..1ced 
~-"'--

15.2 Hi.O ll..! 14.2dDelayed 10 days ____ .', ... - --- .. - - --- 
1-t ._') ti .1 13.~ !G .0·Removed 10 days eftrly._ - ~. -,. - -. - 

~{ean for intensities ____________ t3.ibHi .8" Hi .0' 

I ~-{eans having different. superscripts arc significantly ditTerent (1' < .05). 

under light grazing and also under thr rotation system were more than 
otTset by reJJla('ement by young plant::;. 

Ditleren('c~ in numbers of newly estttbli:,heu plants Ltttributabic to 
dilTeren('cs in intcn~itics of gmzin{!; were stt1ti~til'ally signiii(,lLnt ':'Illy in 
LU5l (Frischknc('ht pt al. l!)5:3) and U),')8. (It :-;houlcl bc relllembcrecl that 
data wcre not taken evcry year.) In J!);j8 lTlo:-;t young plants were found in 
Jla;-;tures lightly grazed, whereail fewest young plants appear'ed in, heavily 
grazed pastures (table :~I; this situation wa" "im-i\1u- to that in 1!)5L In 
genern.l, diflcrPlwcs in llumhers of young plants betweell treatments are a 
rC'f\(,('tion of the amount of sced produc'ed Differcnces between years result; 
mainly from spring gl'Owing condition,.; favorable fot· seed germination. 
A high pel'c'C'llt of t.he small plants present in Ul:i8 st:trted ll:; seedlings in 
the f[womble spring of 1!)57, when precipitat.ion was above average. 
DUl'ing periods of drought sueh as 19;J,k and 195u, young plants may be 
elinl.ina.t~!d in {'oll1petitioll with olcler established plants. 

TABLf; :1.-Az'erage numbers of grass plants, '-;Town diameter less than 
1 inch, per 9.6 square feet (1958 adjusted mean,sL) 

Intensity of grazing (percent) Mean 
forSystem of grazing 


53 G5 
 SO systems 

Number Number Number 

Rnttttion____________________________ 4.2 3.4 2.1 3.2" 
Continuous_._ ______________________ 1.S 1.8 2.6 2.ld 

Oel!tyed to dRYs _____ .-______________ 1.S tA O.S l.3d 


Removed 10 days early_______________ i.O 
 3.0 1.9 4.0" 

:',[ean for intensities____________ 3.i· 2 Ah l.Sb 

I Means having different superscripts tlre significantly different (P < .05). 

Differelwes in numbers of small plants related to the four systems of 
grazing were' stat.igtimlly significant (I> < .05) only in 1958; the removed
10-day:;-early ttltd rotation trelttmcnts produced the largest number of 
:mudl plants, wherplls the ('ontinuous and delayed-10-ciays treatments 
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produced the fewest. This might be expected, considering that for rotation 
pastures grazing terminated about 16 days early in one section and 6 days 
early in another each year, which in certain years allowed some regrowth 
and seed production. In certain years also, some regrowth and seed 
produrtion occurred in the removed-lO-days-early treatments. In Gpntrast, 
only slight, if any, regrowth usually ocC'urred in the eontilluouS and 
delayed-lO-days treatmentR. The significant interaction between Intensi
ties and systems is part.ly caused by more small plants under lighter 
intensities of gnl,zing for rotation and rernoved-10-days-early systems than 
under continuous and lO-days-deferred systems. 

Basal Area of Grass 

The illerease in average basal area of grass iu the early years of the 
Bellmore study was caused by the inereased size of existing plants and the 
establishment of new plants (fig. 10). Before 1951, differenees in btisal area 
of grass among pa;;tures on difrercnt grazing treatments were not statisti
('ally ;;ignificant (Frisehknecht et al. 19;,):3). But after 1951, differences in 
average basal area illereascd-both between intensities of grazing (fig. 11) 
and bctw('en systems of grazing (fig. 12). Overall basal areas u: grass were 
largest, in U);'),L Thril' slighL dr<:iine between 19;')-1 ancl1956 was attributed 
mainly to the low pr-ceipitation in 195:3 and 19:')-1 (table 1) and was more 
notil'eable on pastureR subjcet~d to heaviest use. Excessive trampling and 
rrduccd vigol' (rc!:lulting from heavy use) restricted grass basal areas under 
the SO-percent inten.<:;ity (fig. 13). 

As plant (To\\'nS ealar-ged by tillering, some die-out appeared in the 
crnter-!:l, parti!'ularly in the older find most hrt"tvily grazed plants. There
fol'(" ill l!):i() both lotal !lncllive basal areas were measured; later oply live 
basal mea. wa.s determined (figs. 1 Land 12), In ]!)i)6, dead plant centers 
o('('upied 28.7, ;~:3.;), and 43.:3 pereent of the total basal area fOl' th~ light, 
medium, and heavy grazing, respectively. A tendency toward more 
numerous and larger dead centers under heavy grazing was likewi'3e 
observed on a lO-year-old crested wheatgrass pa~' ure in northeastern 
Xevada (Frischknecht and Bleak 1.(57). 

COv,tU'iancc an~\lyses of live basal area in 19.56 with total basal area in 
W4S showed that irnpol'tant differences had developed, both between 
intf'nsitics and method::; of gl·azing. Live basal al'ea was !"ignifkantly less 
whcr-e grazing had bC'('n heavy t.han where it had been at light or pledium 
intensity (table -1). In eomparing systems of grazing, it was apparent that 

TABU; 4.-A~'eraae basal areas of live crested wheatgrass, square feet per 
,9.6-square-foot plot (1956 adjusted meansl ) 

Intensity of grazing (percent) Mean 
~ystern of grazing for 

53 65 80 systems 

Rotation ____________________________ 1.10 1.24 0.75 1.10·
Continuous _________________________ 1.10 0.96 0.78 o.95cd 
Delayed 10 days _____________________ 1.06 1.18 0.86 1.03" 
Removed 10 days early ___ - ___________ 0.69 o.85d1.12 0.75 

:\Ieull for inlcnsitics ____________ 1.10" 1.02- o.83b 

~ 1 Means having different superscripts are significantly different (P < .05). 
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Fw('m: 1O.-CrCSI('d whC'ntgrnss illvad(,JS It pateh of Russian-lhistle. In earlier years, 
this lind been an island of chentgmss. 

lotal hURnl arm of lin' g-raRS ltVl'ntp;C'd p;rm\'est lIndC'I' rot,Mion and delayed
to-day:; gmzing, and IpaRt ullder t1w l'erno\'C'c!·tO·days-early Lreat;mcnt, 
Coval'i:uH'(! 11naly:;ps of Sllh;':Pqlh~lll dnla sho\\'(~d silllilar l'cbtions in til(' 
filial yrar of tn'allll('nt (1!l,iR) und again in the following yellr, WIlC'1l 
p:tsLurN'; wprt' ling-razed, l\pparently, p:5tillmles of bamd area (·ontn.incd 
littte bia." that was <"aus(~d by diIT('l'('IU'(':{ in stubhle height ill the years of 
grazing. 

ft Illigh t h(' ('xpp!'lpd that til(' most ground ('ovC'r or total basal area 
of gra:-;R would h(' found where plnnts arC' most lllllnel'OlIS, This \\Wi true for 
t 11(' rot.ation t l'l'tLI llH'nt only, The rpJl\oved-\ O-l!:ty:;-ellrly lrcn.tment 
d('vplop{'(l rpit1{i\'dy large IHlIllhcn; of plttnts, but sho\\,('([ t,he least basal 
an'n· of li,-p ,!!;ra;;s ror lilt' rOllr systelwi or p;l'llzinp;, On th{' otlH'r h:wd, lhe 
(IPlayC'd·LOd:LY:'; lrl'tt(tllPllt had tlw fewe:.;l plant;.; (tabll' 2) but rclaLin'ly 
lal'g(' total ba;o;ul al'l'lL, 

\\'11('['(';1:; 1'('lllOving unilll;t1:-; parly t.oward 01(' {,IHI of t.11{' grazing season 
\pndell to prodU('l' !l\OI'P pit1nts, (lPbyed gmzing :t(, Llle :-;bwt of the S('tLSOn 

Ipn<\ec\ to proc/ul'(' \.IH' lllOSt live basaL area (ground ('O\'PI'), Tlw mt.ntion 
t l'('at.!llC'llt had bot II I'l'lati \'I'ly high basal area and HumIwrs of plants; 
! Ill' part ",lip!'!' grazi ng t(,I'lllinn{,!'d abo\! t IIi days ('arly OIlP yt'al' rc<"ei ved 
:tbOltl I(j day;; c1pf!'I'IIlPlll, frnlll grazing at lire beginning or the ;;('m;OIl the 
following yl~al', 
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FWl'I1E ll.-Bugal arens of crested wheatgmss under three intensities of grazing, 
by selected yearsj live basal area only is shown for 1958. 

Grass Production 

OJ'ass yields during the 11 years of grazing generally fluctuated with the 
winter-spring wecipitation (fig. 14). Correlation between precipitation and 
yield WD.'l higher during the last. () yeurs of study, when precipitation was 
re('orded at Benmore headquarters, than in earliel' years when recorded at 
Bennion's raneh, which is 1 mile east and doser to the mountains. The 
correlation coeffieient was 0.94 for Xovember-:.\[ay precipitation and grass 
pruciuetion during the last 6 years of study on pastures grazed at the light 
and medium intensities. Relatively light grass yields in 1957 resulted, in 
part., from grass die-out during the drought in 1956. In 1957 regrowth was 
considerable after the utilization survey, but almost nil in all other years. 

Yields on the permanent plots in each pasture in 1959, when there was 
no spring grazing, required only one estimate-total herbage weight. 
Grass yield estimates were ('hecked and adjusted at eaeh fourth plot by 
first estimating and then dipping a plot adjacent to the permanent plot. 

• Estimated yields in 19;";9 from the 40 permanent plots were very dose to 
the a('tual yields on the 80 dipped plots, as was indieated by a eOlTelatioIl 

~ ('oefficient of 0.9l. :'\feans were 400 pounds per acre from the 40 estimated 
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FIGURE 12.-Bnsal 	arens of crested wheatgrnss under four systems of grazing, by 
years; live basll.ill.rea only is shown for 1958. 

plots and 371 pounds from the 80 clipped plots. These yields 1;:rere lower 
than average, as might be expected, considering that the November-'May 
precipitation was only 75 percent of average (table 1). 

Covariance analyses of 1959 data from permanent plots with comparable 
1948 data showed that the heavy grazing had reduced grass yields, but 
there was little difference in yield between pastures grazed at light and 
medium i.ntensities (table 5). Differences in yields under the four systems 
of grazing were lIot statistically significant, although under rotation and 
delayed-10-days t,rcatments they averaged 50 pounds higher than the 
other two treatments. However, when systems were combined into two 
groups (rotation and delayed-lO-days versus continuous and removed-lO
days-early) and intensities were combined into two groups (heavy versus 
moderate and light), the interaction between systems and intensities was 
significant at the 0.057 level of probability. Thus, it appears that under 
80-percent utilization, grass yields were maintained better under rotation 
and delayed-lO-days treatments than they were under continuous and 
removed-lO-days-early. 

Shrub Invasion 

Big sagebrush and rubber rabbitbrush were present in varying 
amounts at the beginning of the experiment, but neither species appeared 
to be a problem (fig. 15). Populations of both species increased greatly 
during the study (fig. 16). :\Jost rapid invasion was into patches of annual 
weeds, where rompetition was less than in crested wheatgrass stands. 
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FWl'HE 13.-Wheatgrass crownS (arrows) partially destroyed by excessive grazing 
(SO-percent utilization). 

T ABJ .: ,1.---Yields oj grass, dry It'eight, Jollowing 11 consecutive years oj 
grazing ([.9/;.9 adjusted means l ) 

Intensity of grnzing (percent) Mean 
::lystern of );rtlzin); for 

53 65 SO systems 

Lbs./acre Lbs./acre Lbs./acre 

R(Jmti<Jrl __ • __ 	 462 ·J35 391 4290 

42S 444 242 3710

C(]ntinuous ___ : ~=: ===== :::::=::=:===Df'layrd 10 days __________ .. _________ 42] 	 421 0435 40G 
Rrmovrd 10 days early ____________ - __ 	 445 432 262 3S0· 

1fran for intensities_. __ .. __ . ___ 442' 433' 32ijh 

1 ~r('ans having different. superscripts are significantly different (P < .05). 
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FIGURE 14. ......;Production of crested wheatgrass by years related to three intensities 
of utilization (top), and precipitation (bottom). 

Frequency data showed that rabbitbrush was more widespread than 
sagebrush at the outset of the study and that this continued (fig. 17), 
probably because the hairy achenes of rabbitbrush were carried farther by 
wind than the hairless achenes of sagebrush (Frischknecht 1962). Both 
species spread gradually until 1956, but increased greatly in 1957. This 
acceleration is attributed to the exceptionally wet spring of 1957, which 

FIGURE I5.-In 1944, 4 years after seeding experimental pasture No. 22 to crested 
whcatgrass and before the start of the experiment, cheatgrass dominated alternate 
drill strips where crested wheatgrass was not seeded. 

F-430396 
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FwnuJ I fl.-A, In 11).53, nftrr six sprin~ sea.90ns of heavy grazing by cattle, rubber 
rabhi t bru~h, big ~a!.(!'brush, flnd Russian-thist Ip had taken over the former cheatgrl1.9S 
1lrf'11. Largr brush wa,.; not ie'pahly ahsPllt in ('l'Pstpd \\'heatgr:l.~s, hut small plants were 
hl'gillllillg to illvadp. n, III IOliO, nftl'r 12 ynars of heavy grazing (1959 excluded), 
brush II·a,.; pmntiurlli ill arl'll.'i of crested wheatgrl',,;;s where it had previously been 
pxeludrd. B{Jth tht'sP photos and Fig. 15 were taken from the same camera point. 
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FIGURE 17.-Presence of sagebrush (top) and rabbitbrush (bottom) 011 total permanent 
plota (9.6 sq. ft.), by years and intensities of utilization. 

followed the driest calendar year on record, in which parts of many grass 
plants (especially fairway whe[Ltgrass) died. 

Before 1956, both brush species spread most rapidly where the grazing 
was heaviest. Sagebrush continued this trend. However, in 1957, rabbit
brush began. to spretld more widely under light and m.edium grazing than 
under heavy grazing, and this trend continued until 1960. Sagebrush may 
have limited the spread of rabbitbl'Ush in certain of the most heavily 
grazed pa.'Stures where sagebrush was most prominent (fig. 18). Sagebrush 
has been observed to invade rahbitbrush stands, but rabbitbrush has not 
been seen to invade dense stands of sagebrush. This suggests that big 
sagebrush will become dominant at the expense of rubber rabbitbrush. 
This is most unfortunate because big sagebrush suppresses grass much 
more than rabbitbrush does (Frischknecht 1963). Pastures showing the 
greatest reduction in grazing capacity were those that had the greatest 
increase of sagebrush. 

It is doubtful that rubber rabbitbrush adversely affects production of 
crested wheatgra,ss under the conditions that exist at Berunore. Hindrance 
to grazing would be its main adverse effect, but under fall grazing this 
would be minor. Grass that is beneath rabbitbl'llsh remains more succulent 
throughout the summer than grass in the open, and cattle prefer it in the 

..... 

~ 

... 
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1'11,( Hr I" - .1 Til 1";iO, Y"UII/!; pbnls of hi~ sllp:phru;;h \\'prp profus('ly invading this 
'.1' IV: I<. I!I'''II''' ,p"'I·d II I"'al !!I':r,,~ 1':1,,1111'1'- I'r(j!!['Il~' "I' lt,allY 1\'(·11 !li;;l rill\lll't1 old 
[ •. II.!' f; It. P';jt., I I! 'a.L!;f'hru,1t :l1'i'I':!n'd III 1,1' I h,· dlJlIl,"alll V('~(,IIH JOIl. 



fall. Also, regrowth of grass in late summer and fall is more abundant under 
rabbitbrush than .in the open; this further enhances fall grazing. 

Information about brush density provides further evidence that big 
sagebrush. is much more competitive than rabbitbrush. The number of 
sagebrush plants mOre tharl 4: inches high increased far more than t..~e 
number of rabbitbrush plants of this size on the original pemmnent plots 
(figs. 19 and 20). The high peaks in numbers of small plants of both species 
resulted from heavier winter-spring precipitation in 19;":>2 and 1957. 

Records from the 1959 survey confil"Jllecl that the largest number fA. 
shrub plants grew 011 plots &r:lzed at heavy intensity, particularly invading 
plants represented by the two smaller size dasses (table 6). Sagebrush 
plants in these two size elasses were appl"Oximately double the numbers 
of rabbitbrush plants in these ("lasses. 

The permanent shrub plots were not sampled in 10;)9, but con-elations 
of data on SIU"llbs in the 80 temporalY plots in 1959 with the 40 permanent 
plots in 1960 gave coefficients of 0.9:3 for number of sagebmsh plants, 
and 0.83 for numbers of rabbitbnlsh plants per 100 square feet. This 
suggests that the 40 permanent plots were I'epresentative of over-all 
pastme condition. 

Other Herbaceous Plants 

Bulbous bluegrasd, western wheatgra..c;;s, and Forbs increased generally, 
irrespective of gmziug trcatmen.ts. Togethel', thcse speeies pl'ovided not 
over;) perc:ent of the total fomgc. Bulholls bluegrass ill\'I\c1cd the perma
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FIGURE 	20.-Xumber of mbbitbrush plantsl for selected years, by height ellIBs and 
grazing intensity on 137 plots on whICh brush originaliy WIIB observed. 

nent plots most rapidly. It was present on 16 percent of them in 1948 but 
on:39 percent in (958 (fig. 21). Because growth is usually short and dries 
early, this species provides very little forage for cattle under conditions at 
Benmore. It appears to nJfect production of ('tested wheatgrass adversely. 
Bulbous bluegrass grows mainly within or c:Io3ely adjacent to crowns of 
crested wheatgrass plants. It grows very early in the spring and uses 
moisture that otherwise would be available to the crested wheatgrass. 
These observatiolls suggest that this grass should not be j.;lanted with 
crested wheatgrass under conditions at Benmore. 

The gradual spread of western wheatgrass from 4 pPl'cent of the plots in 
1948 to 11 percent in 1958 suggests that this trend w·iIl continue. All 
observed spread has been vegetative, mainly from small characteristic 
patches (fig. 22). A somewhat larger area of the native remnant is present 
in a swale extending through parts of two pastures, but even here this 
native wheatgrass provideR a very minor part of total forage. Cattle do not 
eat western wheatgrass in t,he :'pring until crested wheatgrass has been 
well grn,zed, but they prefer it to dry crested wheatgrass in the fall. Western 
wheatgr'l.ss, a rhizomatous species, yields much less herbage than crested 
wheatgrass, but it provides much mOl'e uniform ground cover and is 
superior for ('ontrol of soil erosion. 

The quantity of [orbs on permanent; plots has fluctuated more in 
successive years than the quantity of perennial grasses, partly because 
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TA.BLE 6.-Average numbers of brush plants per 100-square-foot plot, 1959 

Big sagebrush Rubber rabbitbrush 
Height of 

brush Intensity of grazing (percent) Intensity of grazing (percent) 
(inches) 

53 65 80 53 65 80 
-------------------_.._-------

Nurnber Number Nu.mber N,mber Number Nu.mber 
More than 12 ___________ 2.1 2.6 2.8 2.2 2.8 2.8 

4 to 12_ ________________ 2.3 2.2 9.1 
 2.5 4.4 4.7 
Less than 4__ .. __________ 3.8 4.5 7.9 2.6 3.3 3.6 

Total (plot density)__ 8.2 9.3 19.8 7 .3 10.5 11.1 

annual and perennial forbs were recorded as a single unit. Records of 
individual species were taken during the latter years, but species were not 
differentiated early in the study. In 1948, forbs were present on 8.1 percent 
of the permanent plots; by 1958, they were on 15.8 percent of the plots. 

The most prominent perennial forb is povertyweed. It is confined 
mainly to swales and low areas where moisture accumulates (fig. 23). 
Povertyweed increased considerably following the heavy spring runoff in 
1952. Cattle do not graze it much in spring, but they eat it readily in the , 
fall when crested wheatgrass is dry. ,Cheatgrass, the most abundant species other than crested wheatgrass 
in 1948, reached a peak in 1951, when it was found on 26.9 percent of the 
permanent plots. The following year it was present on only 5.6 percent 
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FIGCRE 22.-1n 4 years western wheatgrW!B spread vegetative a maximum of 12 inches 
with nn average of about 6 inches around the patch perimeter. Inner white cord de
notes extremities of small patch existing in one of the heaviest grazed pastures in 
1!l52; the outer white cord denotes the extremities in 1956 when photograph was 
taken. 

of these plots. This abrupt clecline may be related to the unusually heavy 
snow cover throughout the winter of 1951-52 and the late spring snow
melt. A foot of dense snow covered the whole area as late as April 14. The 
rapid melt immediately following this date saturated surface soil and 
produced much runoff. Established crested wheatgrass responded with 
rapid early growth, but cheatgrass was noticeably absent. Since 1952, 
cheatgrass has fluctuated yearly but has remained relatively scarce. In 
1958, it was present on 4, 5, and 10 percent of the permanent plots under 
light, moderate, and heavy grazing, respectively. 

Russian-thistle increased considerably in 1952, the year when cheat
grass declined, and was most prominent in 1955, when it was found on 
0.7 percent of the permanent plots. It declined to 5.4, 2.2, and 1.0 percent 
of these plots in the 3 succeeding years. In contrast to Russian-thistle, 

F-481960 

FIGURE 23.-Povertyweed is fairly abundant along drainage channels and in some low 
spots where extra moisture accumulates from snowmelt and high intensity summer 
storms. 
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pepperweed increased from 3.0 percent of permanent plots in 1956 to 7.6 
percent of the total plots ill 1959. These ehanges in populations of the 
most prominent annuals are somewhat difl'erent frolll the ehanges in 
annuals reported by Piemeisel (1951) in Idaho. He found that the order 
of succession in annuals was from Rus::;iau-thistle to mustards to downy 
chess (cheatgrass). In the Benmore study, ehanges in these annuals began 
in 1952 when cheatgl'Uss declined and Russian-thistle inereased. 

Halogeton was first observed in the experimental area in 1952; a few 
isolated plants were found in the northwest ('orner pasture. Since then it 
has invaded at least 22 of the 28 pastures; it has been almost nonexistent 
in the six southerrunost pastures. A few isolated plants have appeared in 
certain years, but halogeton has not suecessfully invaded this part of the 
experimental area. 

The spread of halogeton appears to be influeneed by at least three 
factors; Intensity of grazing, soil type, and weather-pa.rticulariy pre
cipitation. The weed 11a::; beenlllost widespread in the most heavily grazed 
pastures but has also appeared on isolated heavily gmzcci spots. These 
heavily grazed spots often have charaeteristies similar to slick spots in 
cultivated field::;; that is, l'Clatively high eoneentration of total soluble 
salts, particularly sodium, Ileal' the ::;urflt('e. Gra::;s plants on these areas 
are relatively widespaecd, usualiy pcdc::ltalied, and sometimes shortlived, 
depending on the eoncentt'ation of salts ami grazing prCS::;Ul·CS. 

Halogeton has also been found around anthills and on disturbed areas 
in the medium and lightly grazed pastures. It::; spread and plant numbers 
have fluctuated (fig. 24). It increased most in 1955 when prccipitation 
from )'Iay through Septetllber totaled 7.29 in('hes; avcrage precipitation 
for these months during the sLudy was 4.58 inches. Halogeton remained 
fairly prominent in 19.56. 

Daily Gains by Cattle 

Daily gains in weight by cattle are influeneed by both quantity and 
quality of forage. Peak daily gains usually were mcasurcd in yeal'S when 
effective rainfall was high and forage production was maximum (fig. 14), 
but other factors such as initial condition of thc cattlc and tempcraturcs 
favorable for early growth of gmss were important. 

Daily gains varied with intensity of grazing, system of grazing, dass 
of cattle, and individual years. Avemge daily gains in wcight under 12 
grazing treatments for the 1l years were: 

Pounds 
Dry CO\\"S and steers________________ 3.06 
Pregnrmt cows_____________________ 3.03 
Lactating cows____________________ 2.49 
yearlings_________________________ 2.47Calves____________________________ 1.77 

Differences in daily gains of cattle were much greater between the 
80- and 65-percent intensities of grass utilization than they were between 
the 65- and 53-percen~ intensities (fig. 25). Avemge daily gains for the 
three intensities of utilization during the 11 years ,vere: 2.84 pounds on 
light uWization, 2.69 pounds on intermediate, and 2.16 pounds on heavy 
utilization. Daily gains in spring for all five classes of animals were 
significantly less at 80-percent utilization than at 65 percent (fig. 26). 
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F,(,! Itl'; ;! I A. '1'111" I':L"tllrp h:1I1 iJPl'll !!;r:lzpd hplwily for thrl'(' spring Sell.~()nH before 
I hl~ pl...,,, W:L~ ':lkf'll 11 (IfiO). n, This photo from tIl(' ;;UIIW ('!lI11Prtl point (HJ5(j) shf)wS 
11,,\\ :lg!!;f,'s"lvl'ly hal"g(>t"1I1HL~ inv(ulpd :UI(.l hull' brush hll.~ illcrenlled. 
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FIGURE 25.-Average daily weight gains of all five clllBSes of cattle by intensities 
of grazing and years. 

Lactating and pregnant cows gained less throughout the experiment 
(by 0.23 and 0.50 pound daily, respectively) on the 55-percent intensity of 
utilization than on the 53-percent intensity. Other classes of cattle wete not 
significantly affected by this difference in intensity. Since pregnant cows 
calved in the pastures and were lactating at least part of the tune, it is 
obvious that cows having suckling calves were the most sensitive class of 
cattle in response to grazing intensity in this study. This class of cattle 
naturally requires the most forage, but the supply becomes progressively 
more limited as grazing intensity increases. For other classes of cattle, 
utilization can approximate 65 percent without seriously affecting 
individual gains. rndirectly, these findings support those of Johnstone
Wallace and Kennedy (1944) indicating that forage consumption (hence 
animal gain) declines when the amount of available forage is reduced. 

Based on these results, utilization of crested wheatgrass during spring 
grazing of about 60 days should be lighter than 65 percent for maximum 
gains by lactating cows. Cows that calved on lightly grazed units entered 
the summer range 80 pounds heavier than cows calving on moderately 
grazed units and i3 pounds heavier than cows calving on heavily grazed 
units. In comparison, cows that entered lightly grazed units with calves at 
their sides gained 14 pounds more than similar cows on moderately grazed 
units and 69 pounds more than cows on heavily grazed units. The small 
deficiencies between the light and moderate grazing were likely made up on 
the summer range, but this point was not checked. Certainly, the larger 
deficiencies resulting from heavy grazing would be made up more slowly 
than those from moderate grazing. 

Daily gairL<; averaged least under the rotation system (fig. 27), but the 
reasons are not well understood. Likely they relate to changing the 
quantity and quality of available forage during the grazing season rather 
than the mere effects of moving animals from 011e unit fC) another. iVIcIIvain 
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YEARLINGS DRY COWS PREGNANT LACTATING CALVES 
AND STEERS COWS COWS 

FIOClU: 2(i.-Avemge daily 	weight gains for five cl!l.'!ses of cattle related to three 
intensities of spring grazing. 

and Savage (1951) found on native range that shifting cattle more 
frequently improved daily gains under rotation grazing. 

Of the four systems of grazing, removal from pastures 10 days early 
produced the highest daily gains over the years. This early removal 
affec·ted yearlings and calves less than it did the older classes (fig. 28). 
These observations ('onfirm findings by Williams and Post (1945) that 
daily gains of animals are greatest in early spring and tend to decrease as 
crested wheatgrass matures toward the end of the season. 

Gains per Acre 

Arumal gains per acre over a period of years provide another effective 
evaluation of grazing treatments. The total gains per acre were adjusted for 
initial different ('mrying eapa('ities of the pastures by covariance analyses 
using the 1947 data as the X variable. 

Analyse'S of vUI'iaIH'c of adjusted means show signifi(:ant differences 
betwccn intensities of gmzing, years, ye:1r by intensity, and Ye'ar by 
systems of grazing. The heaviest grazing intensity initially (H)48, 1949, 
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1952) produced the most gain per acre (fig. 29). Although daily gains of 
individual animals were lowest on heavy grazing, total gains per acre were 
highest. Total gains associated with SO-percent utilization were about the 
same as those from 65-percent utilization in 1950, and they were inter
mediate between the medium and light intensities in 1951 and 19,53. After 
6 years, gains per acre for SO-percent utilization declined below those for 
5:3-percent utilization; this indicated that forage production had been 
decreased greatly by the heavy use year after year. 

Over the 11-year period, gains produced per acm averaged 43.4, 39.7, 
and 36.S pounds for the medium, heavy, and light intensities, respectively. 
l:tilization on the lightly grazed pastures in the last 2 years of study 
averaged approximately 5,') percent-5 percent heavier than had been 
planned; this would partly account for the relatively high gain per acre 011 
lightly grazed pastures in 19i3S. 

There were no significant difTerences among systems of grazing for the 
l [ years. However, average gains pel' [tcre for the systems were: Rotation, 
42.9 lbs.; delayed-LO-days, 40.u; eontinuous, :39.0; and removed-LO-days
cady, :37.:3. 

The rotation treatmen t produced the highest gains per acre in 7 of the 
II years (fig. :30). The delayed-tO-days treatment showed the highest 
gains in the other ·1 years and othOl'wise followed closely the rotation 
treatment except 1'01' [955, 19;')6, and [9;37. During these :3 years, cattle 
US('ti in the delayed -W-days system had bet ~er than average forage during 
the 10 days before they were put on the pastures inasmuch as they were 
hrld Oil good seeded range. Thus, they entered the expprimental pastures 
in better than average condition. The removed-lO-days-early treatment 
producetl the lowest gains per acre in 7 of the 11 years. 
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FIGURE 29.-Adjusted total gains in weight per acre for all five classes of cattle, 
by intensities of grazing and years. 
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FIGURE 30.-Adjusted total gains in weight per acre for all five classes of cattle by 
systems of grazing and years. 

In general, cattle gains per acre support grass data on basal area and 
yields at the end of the study (tables 4 and 5). Since there were no differ
ences in daily gains of calves, yearlings, and dry stock between light and 
moderate grazing, it is suggested that crested wheatgrass be grazed in the 
spring by all classes of cattle at a utilization of 65 percent of the spring 
growth of grass by weight, This intensity will give optimum cattle gains 
per acre and maintain grass production. Delaying the start of grazing in the 
spring will contribute toward maximum basal area and yields of grass. On 
the other hand, shortening the grazing season toward the end of the spring 
growing season will contribute toward maximum plant numbers. Incorpor
ation of these principles into a management program should insure 
maximum livestock production on crested wheatgrass range having a 
climate similar to Benmore's. A rotation system similar to that described 
in this study includes both these principles. A good rule of thumb is to not 
graze the same area at the same time every year. 

Levels of Stocking 

The yearly total cattle-days per acre for the five classes of animals for 
the 11 years averaged 20.2, 16.6, and 13.4 for the heavy, medium, and light 
intensities of grazing, respectively, but trends in stocking over the ll-year 
period warrant attention. Stocking level that produced 80-percent 
utilization was greatly reduced during the course of the study (fig. 31). 
This reduced stocking accounted for lower gains per acre (fig. 29); daily 
gains per animal for this intensity remained in nearly the same proportion 
to other intensities. Stocking levels for the other two intensities remained 
fairly constant. 

Removing cattle 10 days early did not permit carrying sufficiently 
increased numbers to compensate for the shorter grazing period. Con
versely, starting grazing 10 days later in the spring permitted a few 
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FIGURE 31.-Adjusted total cattle-days per acre for all five classes of cattle, by
intensities of grazing and years. 

additional animals to graze. This compensated for the shorter grazing 
period both in total gains and stocking levels. The numbers of cattle-days 
per acre for the delayed-lO-days and continuous treatments were similar 
throughout the study. 

Average numbers of cattle-days per acre for the 11 years for the four 
systems of grazing were: 

Rotation____ __ __ __ ________ ___ _____ 18.6 
Continuous _______________________ 16.9 
Delayed 10 days___________________ 16.6 
Removed 10 days early_____________ 14.7 

This relative order was generally consistent throughout the study (fig. 32) 
and parallels the total gains per acre (fig. 30). 
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FIGURE 32.-Adjusted total cattle-days per acre for all five classes of cattle, by 
systems of grazing and years. 
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Digestible Energy 

Digestible energy per acre includes the energy for maintenance as well 
as for gain. For this reason it has some advantage over gain pel' acre in 
expressing the total production of a pasture. 

Digestible energy produced per acre was calculated in megacalories for 
each year of the experiment. The yearly trends of digestible energy for 
intensity and systems of grazing were similar to those for gain per acre 
(figs. 29 and 30). There was a significant interaction for digestible energy 
(P < .01) between grazing intensity and year. This was mainly caused by a 
decline in forage production under heavy intensity as time passed, while 
forage production under moderate and light intensity remained about the 
same. '1'he 65- and 80-percent utilizations produced more digestible 
energy than the 53~percent utilization for the 11 years (fig. 33). The 
differences in amount of digestible energy produced under the four systems 
of grazing for the 11 years were not signifieant, but the relationships were 
similar to those for total gains per acre. 

Fall Cattle Gains 

Crested wheatgrass usually becomes tlry and somewhat dormant during 
the hot summer months of July and August. However, if summer moisture 
is available, growth begins again in August or September and often 
continues through the fall period. This condition existed during the 3 
years when fall grazing was permitted. The origin!!.l plan was to graze 
pastures in both spring and fall, but fall grazing was discontinued on all 
pastures, because there was inconsistent and inadequate forage available 
on the heavily grazed pastures. Fall grazing on some but not all pastures 
would have biased the results from the spring treatments. It is believed 
that pastures grazed at medium or light intensity in spring could be grazed 
every fall, at least ligh tiy. 

During the calibration year (1947) the pastures provided fall grazing 
for about half the cattle that had grazed in the spring. Fall grazing lasted 
for 41 days after cattle came off the National Forest summer range on 
October 15. Calves and dry stock gained 1.88 pounds and 0.75 pounds per 
day, respectively. During 54 days of fall grazing in 1949 (Oct. 20 to Dec. 
15), calves and dry stock gained an average of 0.73 and 0.34 pounds daily. 
In the fall of 1947 lactating cows lost an average of 0.04 pounds per day, 
whereas in 1949 they lost an average of 0.22 pounds per day. The above 
gains might not be possible in years of poor fall regrowth or when early 
snows cover the ground. 

Of the 3 years when fall grazing was permitted, highest daily gains were 
achieved in 1952, when pastures were grazed for only the 30 days from 
October 15 to November 14. Adult animals gained an average of 1.25 
pounds daily, and calves gained 1.76 pounds. Lactating cows gained as 
much as the dry stock that fall. On the basis of available forage in the fall 
in both 1949 and 1952, pastures that had been utilized in the spring at 65 
percent were stocked one-third less than the pastures utilized at 53 percent. 
Pastures grazed heaviest in the spring received one-third lighter stocking in 
the fall than those grazed at the medium intensity. 

Cattle are fat when they come off the summer range and under these 
conditions low gains are to be expected. It would probably pay owners to 
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FIGURE 33.-Adjusted digestible energy produced per acre, by three intensities 

and four systems of grazing. 

sell fat cattle when they come off the summer range, and use crested 
wheatgrass pastures for the breeding herd or for stockers. There is no 
assurance that fall grazing will be possible on pastures grazed in the spring, 
because there is usually an inadequate amount of fall regrowth. However, 
when forage is available in the fall, grazing is possible and additional 
weight gains can be put on some classes of stock. 

SUMMARY 

The II-year study (1948-58) of grazing crested wheatgrass range by 
eattie at Benmore, Utah, used all 12 possible combinations of four systems 
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of grazing at three intensities. The systems were designated as rotational 
continuous, continuous but delayed-lO-days, and continuous but removed~ 
lO-days-eariy. Pastures ill the first two treatments were grazed by cattle 
for approximately 60 days in the spring, and those in the latter two 
treatments for approximn.tely 50 days. Lllder the three grazing intensities, 
utilization of crested wheatgrass averaged ,):3, 65, and 80 percent and left 
stubble :3.8. 2.0, and 1.9 inc-heB high, respeetiveiy, at the end of the 
grilzing season. Desired levels of utilization were tU'ilievcd by l·emoving or 
adding (·attlc during the grazing season. 

Umzing trciltments were evaluated in terrlls of (1) vegetation response, 
and (2) co.ttle response. 

Vegetatiun respom;e. --After S yeal·s of treatment, before the drought 
of 10;50, pm;tures gwzed Illost hetwily ho.d fewel" large gnl,ss plants than 
pa1::ltures grazed tlt lighter intcn..;;ities. The rotation l~ncl removed-LO-days
early gmzing systems produr·ed lUore plants than either the delttyed-lO
days or continuous treatments, Buggpsting that early removal of livestock 
towlwd the end of the spring growing seaSOll contributed to grc[~ter 
numbers of plant::;. [n the rotatioll treatment, gmzing tenninatecl about 16 
days early on lL difTerent sc(,tion of rotation pastures eaeh yeal". In certain 
YC1trS at IClt!:lt, elu·ly removal was eondueLve to regrowth and added seed 
production.

The tlt·ought in lUiju caused breaking up of some plant crowll::; into 
nllttdler !:legm.en.ts and tlms tended to obscure the efTeets of treatment on 
plant tllUnberll. Be('lLUSC or Lhis, difTerCIlC"es in plant lIumbel·S that were 
signifieant in ID;jG WCl"e not statisti('ally illlportant in H);jS, when the 
study ended. However, in 19iiS, ,-;lllall plants (less than l-inch crown 
ciilLnwLerl \\"('I"e IIlO!:lt abulldant on pastures grazed undel· the rotation n,nd 
removed- LO-days-early systellls at lightest intensity; this suggested that 
dil1"ercn('cs in numbers of large plants would develop again. 

Total basal area of live grass lLvemged gren.t.cr under the light and 
medium intensities than under SO-percent utilization. For systems of 
grazing, it was gl'(~atest under rotational and delrwed-LO-days gmzing and 
least undcl· the rernoved-IO-days-early and ('onti IlUOUS treatments. 
Whereas early I'cmoval of anima.ls toward the end of the spring grllzing 
period favored high numbers of plants, delayed gmzing at the beginning 
of th(' Beason favored total li\'e ba;.;al area of grass. The rotation treatment 
<'oillained both t"eatlll"(,s; th(' scl'tion wh('re grazing termin:1ted about 10 
days e;Ldy OIl£' year received about 16 days defel·rnent from grazing at the 
beginning of ;.;prillg grazing the following year-a different section being 
involved caeh yCM.

(:rass produ(,tioll was reduced significantly by grazing at 80-percent 
utilization. Although difTercnee;,; in yield between the four systems wel·e 
not statisti(·aliy :;ignifie(mt, gl'ass yields under heavy grazing tended to 
remain higher under rotation and delayed-tO-days systems than under 
('ontinuous aud rellloved-lO-days-early systems. Yeady grn.ss yields were 
cOrl"f:\ated positively with winter-slwing (~ovember through ~Jay) 
preC'ipitatio[l (0.04). 

Big sagebrush and rubber rabbitbrush increased most on pastures grazed 
at heavy intensity until the drought in 1956; but in 1957- a wet spring
both sppc·irs irwreased mpidly ullder all treatments. Pastures where grass 
yields de('rC'[l..-led most werc those where big sagebrush spread most. 
Rabbithrush hlld little or no tldver~c infiucnce on grass yields. 

Callie re.spollse. ~Daily gains of ('attle were infiueneed by intensities and 
sysLelll.s of grazing, C'iass('s of cattle, and years. Daily gains of all classes of 
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animals were significantly less at 80-percent utilization than at 65 percent. 
The difl'erenee between 53- and 05 -percent utilization did not affect dry 
cows and steers, yearlings, and calves, but ,·educed daily gains of lactating 
and pt·egnant (·OW8. Pt·egnant cows that calved on lightly grazed units 
entered the summer range :30 pounds heavier than cows calving on 
moderately grazed units and n pounds he[Lvier than ("ows calving on 
heavily grazed units. Cows that calved before ent.ering lightly gmzed units 
gained l-1 pounds more than similar cows from moderately grazed units 
and (jg pounds more than cows fmlll heavily gmzed units. 

For systems of grazing, daily gains averaged highest for cattle removed 
10 days early, and genet·ally were lowest for ('attic grazed under rotation. 

Gains per aere over the Il-year period [tvemged -!::lA, :-W.7, and 36.8 
pounds [0'· the medium, heavy, and light intensities of utilization, respec
tivrly. Although heaviest gl"ftzing produced t.he greatest gain per aere in 
early yea!"s, aCto!" (j years it produced lhe least gain pC!" (1e/"C. DilTeren('es in 
gain pc!" twre between the four systems of gmzing were not statistically 
signilieanl, but they tended to be highest unde!" rotation and debyed-lO
clays treatments. 

Over the yrars, cattle-days per aere averaged highest for the heaviest 
intensity of usc, but the ('arrying (·:tptwity clt·opped greatly when compared 
to the ;):3- or (j;)-perC'('nt intell.';itie:'i. The ('attle-days per acre averaged 
highest on rotational-grazed pastures and lowest on pastures whem cattle 
were removed 10 days early. Between these extremes, continuous and 
(h'lnyed-lO-days systems averaged nearly equal. 

The digestible ellergy produced per acre followed the same trends as the 
gains per lwre. 

DUI·ing :3 years I\-hen fall grazing was applied, laetating cows nearly 
maintained their wpight, hut young dry stock and ('alves gained weight. 
Heavies\' f(tll stocking wm; possible where sp,·ing usc had been lightest. 
Pastures utiliz('(l ttL SO perc·ent in spring ('ould not be dcpendocl upon for 
fall gmzing; so fall gra.zing was discontinued. However, some fall grazing is 
I;meticuble on pasturrs utilized not more than 05 pereent ill the spring, 
e;-;pcl"ially if regrowth is protiul"pd from sumlllPr storms. 

It is I"c('olllmcnded that ere:;tcci wheatgr·ass used for· spt·ing grazing in the 
intermountain regioll should be ll11tnaged under tt rotntion systcrIl utilizing 
about 0.) p('l"c('nt of the herbagc produced. This prc)("edure will allow 
lluL.xilllUIll lin'stock gains per aerr and Illaintelltull"e of the for·age I"Csomee. 
At til(' stun(' time it will allow some fall grazing, partic'lllady in past-mes 
grazed during the first jlart of the spring seasoll. 
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COMMON AND 	 BOTANICAL NAMES OF SPECIES 
MENTIONED 

Common name Species 

False-dandelion____ ____Agoseris Raf. spp. 

Fairway wheatgrass ____ _Agropyron crislatum (L.) Gaertn. 

Crested wheatgrass _____A. desertorum (Fisch.) Schu1t. 

Thickspike wheatgrass __A. dasyslachY'U1n (Hook.) Scribn. 

Western wheatgrass _____A. smithii Rydb. 

Bluebuneh wheatgras;>;___A. spicalum (Pursh) Scribn. and Smith 

Slender wheatgrass ___ __ A. trachycaulum (Link) ;Halte. 

Tall oatgrass___________Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) Pres!' 

Big sagebrush__________ Artemisia tridentata Nutt. 

Loco __________________Astragalus cibari1lS Sheld. .. 

Smooth brome_________ Bromus inermis Leyss. 

Cheatgrass brome ______B. teclorum L. 

Rubber rabbitbrush_____ Ghrysothamnus nauseosus (Pall.) Britt. 

Douglas rabbitbrush ____ G. uiscidiflorus (Hook.) Nutt. 

Hawksbearcl __________ _Grepis L. spp. 
Great Basin wilclrye __ __E:ymus cinereus Scribn. and Merr. 

Low fieabane __________ El'igeron pumilus Nutt. 

Snakeweecl ____________ Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh) Britt. and Rusby 

Halogeton _____________ flalogeton glomeratus (1\L Bieb.) C. A. Mey. 

Utah sweetvetch _______ Hedysarum boreale Nutt. var. utahense (Rydb.) 


Roll. 
Povertyweed___________ Iva axill,'.,.is Pursh 

Clasping pepperweed____Lepidi1iJn J~erfoliaturn L. 

~evada lupinc_________ Lupinlls nevadensis (Heller) )'luhl. 

Indian ricegrass ________ Oryzopsis hymenoides (R. &: S.) Ricker 

Hoary phlox___________ Phlox hooii Rich. subsp. canescens (T. & G.) 


Wherry 
Longleaf phlox _________P. longifolia Nutt. 
Bulbous bluegrass ____ .. _Poa bulbosa L. 
Sandberg bluegrass _____Po sewncia Pres!' 
Russian-thistle_________ Salsola kali L. var. tenuifolia Tausch. 
OroundseL ____________ Senecio L. spp. 
SquirreltaiL ___________ Sitanion hyslrix (Nutt.) J. G. Smith 
Desert globemallow _____ Sphaeralcea ambigua A. Gray 
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